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September 14, 1971ran = ****

Arthur W. Murphy, Esq., Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
Columbia University School of Law
Box 38, 435 Wert 116th Street
New York, KY. 10027

Re: In the Matter of Consumers Power Compar;
Midland Plant Units 1 and 2
Docket Nos. D and 50-330*

i
1Dear Professor Murphy:
I

Mapleton intervenors respectfully object to the Board's |
order dated August 26, 1971

-

I

I.A. 1. The curb on further oral evidence is a viol- I

ation of due process and the Administrative Procedure Act
(5 U.S.C., Sec. 556(d).

a) Intervenors claim the right at any time to
offer oral evidence on any issue, subject only to
valid objection on grounds o' competency, relevancy
and materiality, or other al propriate grounds for
exclusion.

b) The restriction of evider. e .o written form
imposes an unf air discriminatory burden on inter-
ve.7 ors not similarly applied to applicant and
Staff.

c) The requirement of written testimony is an un-
fair and unnecessary abridgement of a full p;esen-'

tation of its evidence. If objection is made to
oral evidence offered by a Mapleton witness on
grounds of surprise, or inadequate opportunity to
prepare cross-examination, Mapleton offers to re-
call such witness at a later date set by the Board.

.

I.A. 2. The 9/15/71 deadline is unreasonably short and
violates the regulations adopted by the AEC to implement Calvert

|Cliffs.
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a-1) Since the AEC has now adopted regulations im-
plementing Calvert Cliffs, no deadline for sub-
mission of any evidence should be established
until applicant and Staff have complied with such -
implementing regulations, including the filing F,
applicant of a revised environmental report tad
the filing by Staff of a revised detailed environ-
mental statement.

2) The Board's offer of August 26, 1971 is not con-
sistent with the post Calvert Cliffs regulations,
insofar as the order (Par. I.A. 2(c) requires
Mapleton intervenors to file, by September 15,
1971, their written evidence with respect to
their contentions numbered 3 and 4. (We assume

' the Board is referring to contentions III and IV
of the offer of proof dated July 8, 1971.)

Contention III states:,

I

; "That the operation of the proposed pond
; and/or cooling system at the proposed site
, in conjunction with emitted radioactive
'

materials creates a likelihood of radio-
logical hazard to the health of the Maple-

I ton intervenors.

This contention with further particulars '
will be testified to by Professor Epstein,
Bruce W. Watson and Dr. Charles W. Huver."

Contention IV states:

"That radioactivity expected to be released
from the plant when in operation will create
the likelihood of hazard or danger to dhe

' health, physical and/or mental, of the
Mapleton intervenors.,

I
This subject will be covered by Dr. Charles
W. Huver, Dr. Arthur R. Tamplin of the
University of California may also testify."

,

i

Mapleton's Contentions III and IV raise environ-
mental issues and should not have been cate-

, - .

me.
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gorized by the Board as " Issues other than
ECCS and Environmental Issues". Furthermore ,since applicant and Staff have the burden of
proof, Mapleton intervenors should have the
benefit of all of their adversaries' environ-
mental evidence before Mapleton is required to
submit its evidence. To impose a September
15, 1971 deadline on Mapleton for submission
of its evidence in support of contentions III
and IV is to reverse the logical order of
proofs contemplated by the regulations imple-
menting Calvert Cliffs.

3) Without prejudice and reserving its right to
call additional witnesses and present addi-
tional oral evidence, Mapleton intervenors:

*

a) serve herewith the testimony of Dr. Ernest
Eckert;

b) serve notice of Obeir intention to call as
witnesses Professor Irving Lyon (Benning-
ton College), Dr. Charles W. Huver (Univer-
sity of Minnesota), Dr. Arthur R. Tamplin
(University of California), Professor Orie
Loucks (University of Wisconsin), and Pro-
fessor Leslie Whitelow (Virginia Polytech),
and Richard Webb (Ohio State University),
in support of the contentions of their
petition to intervene and offer of proof.

4) Mapleton intervenors are unable to submit any
written testimony by September 15, 1971 from
Lyon, Loucks, Huver, Tamplin, Whitelow or Webb.
Each requires additional time to prepare testi-
mony - Loucks and Whitelow because of trips
abroad - and the others because of academic com-mittments. They should also be accorded the
opportunity of studying applicant's and Staff's
post Calvert Cliffs environmental data before
finalizing their own testimony.

I
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5) As did their witnesses Dr. Edward Epstein and
Bruce Watson, Mapleton's scientific witnesses
will nake ccnstructive contributions of value
to the Board -

a) Dr. Eckert,on die subject of transport of
steam;

- b) Proferscr ;;hi telov:, ca the f atu of radio-
,- active stenm condonsato; |

c) Pro fessor Lyon, on the biolcgical effect of
the radioactive effluent, the problems of
biological concentration and those which may j

be encountered as the result of the use of 1

radioactivc stean as a ccurce of power and I

as an ingredient in the nanufacture of Dow
Chemical products;

d) Dr. Tamplin, Dr. Huver and Ri chard Webb, on
the radiological hazards posed by the pro-
posed facility.

I.A. 3. Our comments in response to item 2 of the Board's |
order of August 26, 1971 justify relieving all other parties of
serving written responses as directed by item 3.

I.A. 4. For the reasons already stated, H:pleten inter-
venors object to any foreclosure by the Board of additions to the
record on any issue after September 30, 1971. The distinction
between environmental and non-environmental issues is not clear
and may be subject t) differing interpretations. For exanple -
is the need for die project an environnental issue? We would
argue that it is because if the projcct is not needed and not
built, the environment may be spared an unnecessary q'tantity of
radioactive, chemical and thermal effluent. In this rense, en-,,

vironmental consequences flow from the resolution of an issue
which may not on its face appear to be environmental.

an We urge that lines not be drawn on what is or is
not/ environmental issue, or what evidence may or may not be added
to the record, until af ter the applicant and Staff have completed
their presentation of environnental evidence.

.

|
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I.A. 5. Mapleton intervenors believe that proposed find-
ings of f act and conclusions of law would be of greatest useful-
ness only af ter the record is complete, as to those matters which
warrant dismissal of the application (eg. a favorable decision by
the Appeals Board or the Commission granting Napleton's pending
motion to dismiss the application on the ground of illegal fabri-
cation of the nuclear steam supply system).

I.B. We agree that it is premature for the Board to schedule
any steps regarding consideration of ECCS issues. However, we
object to the requirement giving intervonors only 15 days to
answer applicant's next filing on ECCS. Intervenors cannot, wi th-
out seeing applicant's ECCS evidence, provide any estimate of how
much time they will need to offer answering evidence.

I.C. Mapleton intervenors object to the requirement that
motions for discovery and statements of views concerning environ-
mental issues be filed by September 30, 1971. For the reasons
already expressed, the new regulations implementing Calvert Cliffs
should be first complied with by applicant and Staff before in-
tervenors are required to join issue and make discovery motions.
Intervenors cannot adequately prepare di'scovery motions until they
know the nature and scope of applicant's and Staff's revised en-
vironmental submissions.

Items of Evidence

Requests for documents and witnesses can best be
framed by intervenors af ter they have received the additional en-
vironmental materials required by the Calvert Cliffs ruling.

The Board's direction that intervenors state their i

views on environmental questions by September 30, 1971 reverses |the order of proof contemplated by Calvert Cliffs and the new
implementing regulations. It is illogical and unfair to require
the intervenors to inform the applicant and Staff of the environ-,

mental issues perceived by intervenors in advance of the appli-
cant's and Staff's submission of their revised environmental docu- Iments.

Such a placement of "the cart before the horse" may
tempt applicant and Staff to fail to disclose or deal with cn- |
vironmental issues, which they knew of, but of which intervenors |

|

I
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were unaware of. It may cause applicant and Staff to change
their estimate of the anticipated costs and benefits of the pro-
posed installation and of the damage to the environment to be
caused by the predictable emission of heat or possible leakage
of radioactivity.

There is a clear risk that the procedure laid down
in the Board's order will dininish the evidence which might other-
wise have been offered on environmental issues, and thereby con-
stitute a disservice to NEPA.

We urge the Board not to yield to suggestions that
it speed the proceedings to the maximum extent possible. To do
so assumes the unproven premise that the project is needed, or
that the alleged need outweighs the environmental risk, or that
there are no preferred alternatives, or that the desire to ex-
pedite private corporate decisions transcends the public interest
in a cautious, thorough assessment of all issues.

The Staff's re-evaluation of the ECCS gives the
Board extra time which it should use to insure that maximum con-
sideration is given to all issues, observing the orderly sequence
of receiving all proofs, first from the proponents of the pro-
ject, and then the intervenors.

We therefore request that the Board recensider and revise
its order of August 26, 1971 in a manner consistent with the.

position advanced by Mapleton.

Respectfully submitted
REILLY, LIKE & SCIC! EIDER

,

Irving Like
IL:me
Enc.

.

copy to:
ASLB members*

Secretary
All counsel of record*
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